BeOn for suppliers
IT- & process-qualifications
AUDI AG

Product release in accordance with VDA requirements by the VW Group
Suppliers use the BeOn (Bemusterung [English: sampling] Online) system to provide standardised initial sample test reports and to communicate and coordinate sampling planning with the Group. Recording, editing, and release of initial sample test reports according to VDA requirements for purchased parts and assemblies is carried out using the Group business platform (One.KBP).

Prerequisites
Supplier employees responsible for sampling.
Sampling process knowledge.
A BeOn user account will be provided by the Audi Akademie trainer.

Objectives
After completing the training, the participant will have a basic understanding of sampling planning, in accordance with the provisions of VDA Volume 2 and its implementation in the Volkswagen Group. Furthermore, the participant will become familiar with the BeOn process and gain basic information as to how to ensure optimal usage of the IT system.
In addition, fundamental BeOn user knowledge will be developed and deepened using practical examples and exercises.

Course information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>On request</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>Training locations: Audi Akademie, Ingolstadt Audi Akademie, Neckarsulm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>1 day (09:00-17:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training languages</td>
<td>German, English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training organisation</td>
<td>You can find current dates, further information, and a registration template at: Link Audi Akademie website</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contents

► BeOn fundamentals:
Group business platform (ONE-Portal), system requirements and access, pre-series phase milestones based on supplier-relevant product development process milestones, sampling fundamentals, sampling systems according to submission levels, BeOn process flow and status.

► Sampling planning and maturity validation:
What is the link between maturity validation and sampling, how does the maturity validation prepare for sampling?

► BeOn ISIR:
Creation and copying of an initial sample inspection report, recording of relevant report information, first sampling versus resampling, VDA appendices in accordance with the VDA submission levels.

► BeOn und IMDS (HP):
Connection/dependencies between an IMDS entry and sampling to be carried out in BeOn.

► BeOn test results and documents:
Recording test results for individual parts and assemblies and adding accurate, test order-related appendices. Correct input of subcontractor samples throughout the supply chain.

► BeOn - Sampling planning:
Familiarisation with requirements for sampling planning according to VDA requirements and their implementation in the BeOn IT system.

Porsche AG related sampling requirements are covered by this BeOn-training!

Please be informed that Audi Akademie also provides this BeOn-training in a LiveOnline-format using a „virtual“ training room. You stay at your premises, and we will bring the training to you! The training is performed in 3 three-hours sessions. Prerequisites are a LAN/WiFi-connected PC/laptop, headset and microphone, and a free-software downloaded.
LION for suppliers
IT- & process qualifications AUDI AG

Product release in accordance with VDA requirements by the VW Group
Suppliers use the LION (online parts information for suppliers) system to organise and support communication and coordination with the Group. They have the option to share all data relevant to them and to coordinate with the relevant point of contact via the Group business platform (KBP).

Prerequisites
Previous process knowledge of parts check, commitment, part generation levels and Formel Q new parts Integral is desirable.

Objectives
After completing the training, participants will have developed an overall understanding of LION and its modules:

- **TTA** Sampling deadlines and contact persons
- **CoRe** Commitment Review
- **QPNI** Qualification program new parts—integral
- **TGS** Part generation level administration

Course information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>On request</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>Training locations: Audi Akademie, Ingolstadt Audi Akademie, Neckarsulm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>2 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Day1 (09:00-17:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Day2 (08:00-16:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training languages</td>
<td>German, English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training organisation</td>
<td>You can find current dates, further information, and a registration template at: Link Audi Akademie website</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contents

- **LION in general:**
  Prerequisites from customer requirements, basic data, tasks workflow, process status, tasks and parts searches, authorisation transfer, print functions

- **LION TTA:**
  VW Group and supplier contacts, recording and release of dates, automatic date acceptance, grouping functions, interdependencies with CoRe.

- **LION CoRe:**
  Task scheduling for priority parts, topic areas, dates, volume preview and costs, traffic light system.

- **LION QPN-I:**
  Maturity verification methods, due dates agreement for the various maturity levels and acceptance of multistage 2-day production, measurement criteria processing in theory and in practice, acceptance of multistage 2-day production

- **LION TGS:**
  Creation and maintenance of part generation levels, delivery, evaluation, grouping function

This training focuses on VDA standard „maturity level assurance“, covered by the LION-module QPN-Integral.
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Audi Akademie
LION Certificates
IT- & process qualifications AUDI AG

Country-related certification management process
The LION system (“Supplier Parts Information Online”) is intended to assist suppliers with organisational matters and facilitate communication and coordination with the Group. It enables suppliers to share all relevant data and to coordinate with the respective contacts via the Group Business Platform (One.KBP).

Getting LION Certificates system-access a training participation is mandatory!

Goals
In this training you will gain an insight on the legal requirements of licencing, the workflow, the system LION and the execution of certification tasks together with the constructing engineer of the technical development or the coordinator of certificates of the Quality Assurance.

Contents
- **Fundamentals:** Background, responsibilities, update certificate, initial certification
  Process of execution / Workflow: onboarding of suppliers
- **Basics of China Certificates**
  Requirements of licencing, concerned component groups, different kinds of certificates
  Consequences of wrong / missing labelling
- **LION system access**
  Reference person of master data, (role of responsible person)
  Task overview, (first certification, updating, status display)
- **LION certification tasks**
  Certification-Tasks identify, edit, save and send
  -Input of initial and update certificates
  -Input of target date shift, no future supply planned
  Status value and report of the dates in LION
  Identify of concern-edit certificates (accepted/declined)
- **Interfaces with other relevant IT systems at Volkswagen Group**
  (KVS, QPNI@LION, BeOn)

Course info

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Training is free, travelling expenses are not covered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>Training locations: Audi Akademie, Ingolstadt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Audi Akademie, Neckarsulm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>1 day (09:00-17:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training language</td>
<td>German, English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Training organisation
You can find current dates, further information, and a registration template at:
Link Audi Akademi website
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Audi Akademie
KPM-QS for Suppliers
IT- & process qualifications AUDI AG

Content

⇒ KPM-QS basics
  ▶ General information about the system
  ▶ General system functions
  ▶ The processing procedure
  ▶ The roles in the system

⇒ Overview of claims in KPM-QS
  ▶ The overview
  ▶ The 2nd tier orders and 2nd tier maintenance tabs in the field
  ▶ The Inspection Report tab for Halle

⇒ Claims processing
  ▶ The supplier orders
  ▶ Processing with the 8D report in the field and Halle
  ▶ Documents
  ▶ Completion

⇒ Research
  ▶ Search function for claims and complaints

⇒ Practical examples and exercises

Prerequisites

Participants need access to One.KBP (www.vwgroupsupply.com) and the company administrator must have enabled access to KPM-QS for the participant's User-ID.

Please take your One.KBP user-ID with you when attending the training!

Objectives

This training gives suppliers insight into the process and features of KPM QS. The overview lists all claims after SoP that have occurred under a supplier number and for which an order is required for the supplier to process the claims via 8D report. The claims can also be searched.

Course information

Prices

on request

Notes

Location of training: Ingolstadt, Neckarsulm
Live Online training on request,

Duration

1 day (09:00-17:00)

Training dates

You can find current dates, further information, and a registration template at:
Link Audi Akademie website

Training language

German; English on request

Please be informed that the participant's handout is only available in German language!

Please be informed that Audi Akademie also provides this KPM-QS-training in a LiveOnline-format using a „virtual“ training room. You stay at your premises, and we will bring the training to you! The training is performed in 3 three-hours sessions. Prerequisites are a LAN/WiFi-connected PC/laptop, headset and microphone, and a free-software downloaded.
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